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QUESTION 1

Which two of the following will return an instance of a block object? (Choose two) 

A. Mage::getBlock(\\'page/html_header\\'); 

B. Mage::app()->createBlock(\\'page/html_header\\'); 

C. Mage::createBlock(\\'page/html_header\\'); 

D. Mage::app()->getLayout()->createBlock(\\'page/html_header\\'); 

E. Mage::getLayout()->createBlock(\\'page/html_header\\'); 

F. Mage::app()->getLayout()->createBlock(\\'page/html_header\\')->setTemplate(\\'page/html/header=phtml\\'); 

Correct Answer: DF 

 

 

QUESTION 2

Which method is called on a shipping carrier model to fetch a list of all available shipping methods, along with the rates
associated with them, for a quote address? 

A. collectShippingRates() 

B. getAllowedMethodsO 

C. getShippingRates() 

D. getAvailableRates() 

E. collectRates() 

Correct Answer: E 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Which two public methods must be implemented in a functional custom shipping method directly extending
Mage_Shipping_Model_Carrier_Abstract and also implementing Mage_Shipping_Model_Carrier_Interface? (Choose
two) 

A. collectRates() 

B. getAllowedMethods() 

C. isTrackingAvailable() 
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D. isFixed() 

E. getConfigData() 

F. checkAvailableShipCountries() 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

 

QUESTION 4

A native Magento EAV entity will use . 

A. A single table with separate columns for each data type (for instance, decimal, text, varchar, etc.) 

B. A single table with separate columns for all data types used by the entity 

C. A separate table for each data type (for instance, decimal, text, varchar, etc.) 

D. A separate table for each data type in addition to a flat data table with separate columns to store values for each data
type used by the entity 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 5

The checkbox "Use default value" is checked and the corresponding input field is disabled, as shown in the graphic
above. 

How does Magento represent this state in the corresponding EAV value tables? 

A. No row with a value for this store view and a row with value NULL for default 

B. No row with a value for this store view and a row with any value for default 

C. A row with value NULL for this store view and a row with value NULL for default 

D. A row with value NULL for this store view and a row with any value for default 
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E. No row with a value for this store view and no row with a value for default 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 6

Which two of the following are supported in the native Magento API? (Choose two) 

A. Partial void 

B. Partial invoice 

C. Partial capture 

D. Partial refund 

E. Partial shipment 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 7

At what point in the grid preparation and rendering process is the collection containing the data for the grid prepared for
loading? 

A. Immediately after the grid block is instantiated 

B. Immediately before the grid\\'s rendered HTML is sent to the browser 

C. Prior to the grid being rendered, inside of _beforeToHtml 

D. When the _construct method is called on the grid block 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 8

Which class is extended to render a dropdown in admin forms? 

A. Mage_Adminhtml_Block_Widget 

B. Mage_Core_Block_Abstract 

C. Mage_Adminhtml_Block_Abstract 

D. Mage_Adminhtml_Block_Template 
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E. Varien Data Form Abstract 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 9

To update your order information from a third-party system using an XmlRpc call, you should. 

A. Use the native sales_order.update API call with the url /api/xmlrpc/ 

B. Create a custom API resource which allows you to receive XmlRpc requests 

C. Create a custom API adapter to receive XmlRpc requests 

D. Create a custom API handler to process XmlRpc requests 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 10

A customer bought two items but wants to cancel one. 

Which option enables the administrator of the site to edit the quantity while the invoice is being captured in the admin
area? 

A. In the System Configuration, under the Sales section, set "Allow partial invoice" to "true". 

B. In the payment method, set the $_canCapturePartial protected variable to true. 

C. There are no native ways to do this; override the sales/order/invoice/view/items .phtml template. 

D. In the configuration node, set default/payment/ {METHOD_NAME}/allow_partial_invoice to 1. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 11

Which three of the following statements accurately describe differences between EAV and Flat catalogs when accessing
child categories of a category? (Choose three) 

A. A different method must be used to get the child categories if flat catalog is enabled. 

B. The type of the results differs between EAV and flat catalog. 

C. Results also include children of children if flat catalog is enabled. 

D. Results contain more information for each child if flat catalog is disabled. 
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E. The children\\'s IDs of EAV and Flat tables are different. 

Correct Answer: ABD 

 

 

QUESTION 12

Assume you added a product with custom options to the shopping cart. 

Where will the data for the custom options be stored persistently? 

A. in the sales_flat_quote table, as a serialized string in a text field 

B. in the session, as a serialized array 

C. in a separate table, sales_flat_quote_item_option 

D. Magento doesn\\'t store persistent data about custom options; only the new price and new SKU are stored. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 13

Which statement describes a model class that extends Mage_Core_Model_Abstract? 

A. The model class consists of properties and methods for storing and manipulating data retrieved via separate
resource classes responsible for database operations. 

B. The model class is responsible for loading the frontend layout templates and responding to page requests via its
Action methods (for example, indexAction). 

C. The model class does not encapsulate any logic except for logic providing access to the data loaded from the
database. 

D. The model class is primarily responsible for direct query operations such as retrieving and storing data and then
rendering that data to the frontend view. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 14

A customer has complained that his reward points sum is inaccurate. In order to debug what has happened and to
discover when changes were made to his reward points, where should you look for logging information? 

A. Database table enterprise_reward_history 
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B. Database table enterprise_reward 

C. Log file var/log/system.log 

D. Database table enterprise_rewai:d_log 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 15

In which table could you find the order state? 

A. sales_flat_order 

B. sales_flat_order_state 

C. sales_flat_order_status 

D. sales_flat_order_status_history 

Correct Answer: A 
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